This article presents a prototype of automatic translation from French into the sign language of French-speaking Belgium (LSFB). Its main objective is to improve the accessibility of public information to deaf people by means of Virtual Signing, and more specifically, oral information disseminated by loudspeakers placed in stations and trains of the Belgian National Railway Company (SNCB). The application was developed with the Regulus Lite platform, made available by the University of Geneva. Manual and nonmanual avatar animations are generated with JA Signing software. The evaluation of the prototype was based on online questionnaires and interviews with members of the deaf community.
INTRODUCTION
Information and communication technologies occupy an important place in modern life. In order to participate in this connected society, people with disabilities face a variety of barriers. By making technological equipment more accessible to minorities, the comfort of use for the whole society is increased. For people who are deaf or hard of hearing, audiovisual documentation is increasingly accompanied by textual alternatives, thanks to new subtitling policies. Similarly, information should be provided through sign language, which is a mode of communication used by a significant portion of the deaf community. In the Wallonia-Brussels Federation, we can "reasonably estimate that the number of people needing sign language support is close to 25,000" [16] .
Today, several Virtual Signing systems are available and allow automatic translation of information into sign language through virtual characters, also called avatars. In Switzerland, the Trainslate project aims to automatically translate announcements made by loudspeakers in SBB stations for deaf and hard of hearing people [19, 21] . This application is compiled on the Web using Regulus Lite, a platform developed by the University of Geneva.
Our project was to develop a similar prototype, but one that was aimed at a Belgian audience. Indeed, unlike Trainslate, we were confronted with the reality of deaf and hard of hearing people in French-speaking Belgium [3] . We were looking to improve the accessibility of oral information for deaf people on the Belgian railway network, within the Belgian National Railway Company (SNCB). The evaluation was conducted with potential users of the system.
In the following section, we first describe the Regulus Lite platform and the application carried out (section II), then present our evaluation methodology (section III) and the results obtained (section IV), as well as future prospects (section V).
REGULUS LITE PLATFORM
Regulus Lite (Figure 1 ) is a web platform developed at the University of Geneva that allows speech-to-sign language translation applications to be rapidly developed on the web.
Its main benefit is that it can be manipulated by linguists, and not only by computer specialists. It is based on establishing rules that describe the correspondence between the source language (recognized sentences) and the target language (sign language), in the form of Synchronous Context Free Grammars (SCFG) [17] [18] [19] [20] . Figure 2 illustrates a simple grammar rule with a parameter for stations ($$gare).
The translation is performed in two steps, namely the Speech-to-sign table translation and the Sign-table-to-SiGML translation [20] .
SCFG grammar is first used to make the correspondence between the source sentence and the sign table, which describes the manual (Gloss) and non-manual components needed to animate the avatar (Aperture, etc.) ( Figure 2 ) [19] . The sign table is then converted into a SiGML representation using an HNS lexicon and SAMPA descriptions ( Figure 3 ). The HNS lexicon converts the glosses of the sign table into HamNoSys which describes manual movements (Hamburg Notation System for Sign Languages) [12] [13] . SAMPA (Speech Assessment Methods Phonetic Alphabet) descriptions provide lip information (Mouthing) to glosses [22] . Finally, non-manual and non-oral movements are performed using SiGML alphanumeric tags. These play an essential expressive role [2, 7] . The synchronized SiGML representation can then be viewed as an avatar. By this method, it is possible to generate a fully synthesized animation in sign language [5, [8] [9] [10] [11] 14] .
The current grammar consists of 263 lines, including 7 rules and an HNS lexicon of 157 glosses transcribed from French into the sign language of French-speaking Belgium.
METHODOLOGY

Goal
We wanted to know if the avatar could solve communication problems in the public environment, and to evaluate its comprehensibility and usability. To do this, we wanted to have the opinion of the deaf community about the proposed technology, as well as that of public authorities, and to question a population that is representative and potentially interested, or at least concerned about this issue in public spaces, and more precisely, in the rail system. To begin with, it was important for us to be familiar with the profile of the participants, and their opinions and experiences in trains. In order to do this, we created an online form that was distributed on social networks (see Section 3.2). The interested and selected persons were then invited to participate in interviews on the comprehensibility, potential and usability of the prototype (see Section 3.3).
Selection questionnaire
The selection questionnaire was designed to determine the profile of participants and to find people for the user test. Since it had to include a video playback option, we used the Google Forms tool. Our form consisted of five parts:
• Profile (6 questions: name, profession, age, town, contact, email), • Deafness (5 questions: level, circumstances, sign language, oralist), • General knowledge (3 questions: reading, computers, technology), • Train and accessibility (4 questions: frequency, accessibility, adapted services) • Scenarios (6 practical cases). We could distinguish between simple questions (name, address, telephone, email) and multiple choice questions (age range, train use), as well as open-ended questions. The originality of our questionnaire was that it was both in French and in the sign language of French-speaking Belgium. In order to carry this out, we called on the team from the Centre francophone de la langue des signes (CFLS). These video information dissemination professionals provided recording equipment and facilities. We also had the help of a presenter, interpreters and technicians ( Figure 4 ).
Figure 4. Centre francophone de la Langue des signes
After some editing operations, the standardized videos were placed in the Google Forms questionnaire, along with the written formulations. The questionnaire was then distributed on social networks, in particular on forums of the Fé dé ration francophone des sourds de Belgique (FFSB), as well as to private groups with links to accessibility, deafness and public transport. The results arrived within a few days. Sixteen people with hearing impairments agreed to answer the entire questionnaire (twelve Deaf, three Hard-of-Hearing, one Usher-Syndrom).
Interviews and user tests
Subsequently, five interviews, two individual or three grouped, were held to assess the potential of our prototype machine translation application [6] . Fifteen people were invited to test the prototype in an interview. They belong to different associations or institutions related to the deaf world, namely Escale asbl (5) (3) and Musé e sur Mesure (1) For this purpose, individual and group meetings were set up with some representatives of the deaf community in Belgium. Most of the interviews were organised in participating associations or public spaces, such as a railway station. After initial contact, we followed a particular order of presentation:
1°) Presentation of our case study 2°) Test of comprehension 3°) Usability testing 4°) Post-task maintenance The first stage of the experiment was to present the different working methods for disseminating information in sign language (motion capture, video capture, algorithmic avatars, etc.). We wanted respondents to understand the value of this tool as part of our research. The first test (comprehensibility) consisted in showing several videos that repeated the same sentences signed both by our avatar and by a sign language interpreter. The sentences were chosen to reflect some obvious characteristics of the railway environment, such as a train split, a track change or an (in) definite time delay. At the end of each viewing, the tester had to give his opinion according to the Delta testing method, which allows us to compare the two approaches and to evaluate the aesthetics of an avatar compared to a human signer, its speed of execution, its physical appearance and its expressiveness [4, 15] . It also aims to determine the level of comprehension of sentences and possible transcription errors ( Figure 5) .
The second written test was related to the usability of our translation system. Using a value scale, some questionnaires can measure a person's appreciation and satisfaction with an electronic system. This is what Brooke offered us with its System Usability Scale [1] . Of the ten questions asked, the tester had to provide a number between 1 (--) and 5 (++). This scale provides a usability and overall usability score for the system. Quick to run and simple in form, the System Usability Scale (SUS) is widely regarded as a reliable questionnaire and can confirm other more specialized indicators ( Figure 6 ).
The post-task interview consisted of a conversation in which we discussed various topics related to our theme, including the potential of using avatars in other areas. 
Profile
The participant selection questionnaire allowed us to identify a representative population for our study. Sixteen people with hearing impairments who agreed to answer the entire questionnaire, provide us with their experiences and opinions on accessibility in railway public spaces.
All age groups, various professional backgrounds, and most of the French-speaking provinces of Belgium are represented. Eighty percent of those interviewed, or thirteen people, are "profoundly deaf", two are partially deaf and one has Usher syndrome.
Railway experiences
As far as their train travel is concerned, our panel included occasional passengers, as well as some commuters. Their experience with the network gave legitimacy to their words.
A number of participants welcomed the initiatives and improvements to the rail network in recent years. Five people agree that the installation of computerized signs on each track and in trains is essential in the event of incidents. The screens showing all routes with lanes and delays are also among the initiatives that were particularly useful and welcomed by the participants in the survey. The large stations were positively evaluated in terms of accessibility, in particular that of Brussels-Luxembourg.
However, more than half of the participants considered that the facilities of the SNCB rail network are poorly adapted to deaf people (43% dissatisfied, 25% seeing little improvement in adaptation). One of the main criticisms has to do with the loudspeakers. Two people with implants pointed out to us that most of the announcements made by loudspeakers are, for them, incomprehensible. The information they receive is partial; they are obliged to double check what they have heard by reading the written announcements, or by asking SNCB staff.
According to those who are not equipped, there is a glaring lack of visual information at all levels of a train journey. Unforeseen events (e.g. lane changes) are often only announced via station loudspeakers. The situation is similar in some old trains. Unlike larger, more accessible stations, rural or outlying stations often lack information signs. Some assistance services and contact points do not take deaf people into account, as they can only be contacted by phone.
New technologies are used by many people to keep informed ( Figure 7) . Thus, to know train timetables, the majority of our users connect to the smartphone rail application or do a search on the SNCB website. Only about a quarter of the participants go to the station counter to get information.
Figure 7. Questionnaire: How to get information in a station
However, it was noted that obtaining information from SNCB staff is not automatic, nor spontaneous for the deaf public. Indeed, a language barrier often hinders this type of contact. Some alternatives exist, such as oralisation (50%) or writing (37.5%), but most often, passengers do not reach out to the train attendant (43.8%). Opinions are quite divided with regard to the relationship that a deaf person may have with a member of the SNCB staff. There is clearly a lack of awareness and training in sign language. Counter attendants are considered more affordable compared to train attendants, who often lack patience, empathy or knowledge for deaf people.
The data collected was limited to a small panel of deaf participants. However, the results remain interesting at our level. Several observations can be made. Some personal characteristics are recurrent, such as the use of sign language, oral language as an alternative, mastery of the written French language and the use of trains.
Comprehensibility
Fifteen people participated in the comprehensibility test, three of whom had responded to the initial questionnaire. The common point among the speakers was that they all mastered one of the two sign languages of Belgium, and have an affinity with new technologies. Interviewees repeatedly made several remarks about the comprehensibility of the avatar:
Naturalness
All the speakers felt that the virtual character was too rigid. This was particularly noticeable in the wrists, which do not accentuate hand movements enough. The end of each signed statement was also unnatural. Indeed, the virtual character suddenly stops without returning to his initial starting position, i.e. hands along the body.
Rhythm
Generally speaking, the sentences signed by our avatar had rhythmic and speed problems. Either too fast or too slow, we were occasionally asked to pause so that the tester could assimilate essential information, such as the announcement of a train entering the station or an hour of passage.
Expressiveness
The expressiveness of the body, although limited, was appreciated. Some words or expressions were correctly produced using head movements or more insistent looks. The negation of a sentence was particularly well represented, as well as the notions of caution through the avatar's gaze.
Scale
Several people observed that the avatar's hands were not proportionate to the rest of the body. Indeed, they were larger than the rest of the body, which was appreciated because they were thus valued on the screen. It was suggested that colours could be accentuated to distinguish the back of the hands from the palm.
Position
As for position, users proposed an initial three-quarters position and pushed us to consider more lateral movements to give depth to the avatar. The lower body being little used, the avatar could monopolize the screen from his navel, and not from his thighs.
Contrast
The contrast between the colour of the avatar's clothing and skin was mostly accepted. A deaf commuter pointed out that it would be more pleasant to see the animation in the SNCB colours.
Usability
Three associations (eight individuals) agreed to respond to the SUS. The three members of the Escale obtained a score of 71.57%; the four professionals of the Comprendre et Parler centre obtained a score of 77.5% and the representative of Surdi Mobile 70%.
Due to time constraints, it was not possible to administer the usability test to all participants. Moreover, for linguistic reasons, we did not distribute this form to EBISU ASBL. The complexity of the turns of certain phrases prevented us from reproducing the test in Dutch.
Analysis of the SUS results reveals that most participants consider our prototype to be a good improvement, but one that still requires some adjustments. This equates to a usability score of 70 to 78%.
Post-task usability maintenance
The interviewees all agreed that this technology could also meet other very specific needs when human interpreters cannot intervene on a daily basis. As far as public transport is concerned, we concentrated on the SNCB case, but other circles are confronted daily with oral announcements (STIB, TEC, airport, etc.). Beyond the simple perspective of an advertiser, this type of system can also prove useful as an alert announcer. Thus, a wallpaper that differs from the usual image can also be added in case of danger (red color, exclamation mark). This could also be provided for CVO alerts (nuclear, chemical, etc.).
For the hospital sector, the answers remain mixed. During a medical consultation, some people consider the presence of a human interpreter to be reassuring, as a medical intermediary. The presence of an avatar is more relevant in waiting rooms or at the information desk.
For the museum community, the opinion of Musé e sur Demande was significant. When contacted, the representative considered that it would be interesting to install an automated sign language system. Indeed, he pointed out that this type of system would facilitate the movements of deaf people in museums, in addition to the obligatory presence of interpreters who propose guided tours of the exhibition spaces. Near the security gates, cash registers and changing rooms, an avatar could provide support to the guards when they have to perform other tasks (excavations, surveillance, etc.).
CONCLUSION
This article presented the results of the evaluation of an automatic translation system developed for the Belgian railway network by members of the deaf community using the sign language of French-speaking Belgium.
The aim of this work was to observe the target audience's use and acceptance of a prototype rail announcement using a JASigning avatar translating calls, usually spoken, in real time.
These evaluations allowed us to identify a number of areas for improvement. These included problems of form or background, or those relating to the physical nature or expressiveness of the avatar, etc.
Although our results concern the application of such a system in the rail network, our testers considered that this type of technology could be useful for the entire rail and airborne network, as well as for emergency messages (CVO alert, traffic information, etc.). Waiting rooms could also develop information content (museums, hospitals, sports events, etc.). Generally speaking, the avatar can fill a gap in any public space without interfering with the work of interpreters.
